
            

Tour Check List 
  . . .for your concert music, folders, music stands, 
 instrument needs, appropriate dress, etc.   PLEASE READ CAREFULLY!!

1.  All Tour Music:   Extra parts will be available at the tour rehearsals
 Brahms Tragic Overture & Hungarian Dance #5, Dvorak Symphony #8,  & Mendelssohn Violin Concerto

  •Be sure you have these pieces in your BLACK CONCERT FOLDER 
         Have your name on your music & folder.
         Everyone should use a black folder - extra folders will be at rehearsal for those of you that do not have one!

2.  Everyone needs a good folding music stand on tour for the St. Agostino Church concert in Cremona 
 If you have a stand partner you can decide who will bring the music stand.         
  Please label both parts of your stand with your name.   (Stands are provided in Munich and Milan)

3.  Formal Concert Dress 
 Boys -  black tux or suit, white dress shirt (bring 2), black bow tie,
  black socks, NO WHITE SOCKS PLEASE!!!) & black dress shoes
 Girls -  Your PYO concert dress, BLACK nylons/tights, and black dress shoes 
                        no sandals or open-toed shoes 
4.   PYO issued free Tour T-shirt  
 To be worn on your flights, and at other events when announced ahead of
 time.  These are invaluable for chaperones quickly spotting the PYO musicians.
   (shirts to be distributed at tour rehearsals)
  
5.   Instrument Needs!   Caution:
     •Extra set of strings, rosin, mutes   If you are bringing a tool kit with sharp     
      •Extra reeds, swabs   instruments, pack in your checked bag!
      •Valve oil, slide oil, mutes  Liquids in carry-on cases need to be in a clear plastic bag  
       & removed when going through security!

STRING	 INSTRUMENTS	 -	 	 AIRLINE	 RULES:	 
Do not bring bows with ivory on the tips, or ivory, sea turtle shell, or rosewood on any part of your instruments. 
Due to U.S Customs Rules rules, any instruments with these items may be confiscated and not allowed to be 
brought back into the U.S.  
  
    

                      
                          See Reverse side for other personal items to have on tour!

PYO	 Tour	 2017
Munich - Innsbruck - Cremona - Milan

It’s coming . . . Be Prepared!

PYO Emergency Cell Phone (carried on tour)
From the US:  559 - 677 - 2705 

Please remember there is a 9 hour time difference!!  



            
The Basics
Lufthansa International Terminal - Group Check-in, 3 hours ahead of flight departure -  DO NOT BE LATE!
Flight #459 departs on 6/18 from SFO at 8:45 PM - please arrive at 5:45 PM, and find your flight chaperone.
• Check in by chaperone group when all your group is present. Continue through security with your chaperone group. 
• One Checked Suitcase 
 Not to exceed 50 pounds (individuals are responsible for paying for their own overage charges)  
 Pack light & leave room for gifts & souvenirs!
• Checked instruments:  We have made arrangements to check trombones & some horns
• Two Small Carry-ons: Backpack + Instrument 
 can hold your water, music, itinerary, small ww intruments, airline snacks, etc.  
 Recommend:  pack a few extra plastic bags to separate items in your backpack
PYO will supply 3 luggage tags for your suitcase, instrument & backpack - distributed at a June rehearsal
•LO participants are responsible for their tickets and instruments
•Passport (Let your chaperone know if you want them to hold your musician’s passport and /or spending money
•Wallet/spending money  - recommend a minimum of 20 Euros per day to cover  one meal, snacks, gifts 
•Small umbrella/or something to protect yourself from summer showers

Personal
•Soap & container (soap is generally provided, but you may prefer your own)
•washcloth + plastic storage bag (generally not provided)
•Required medicines & prescriptions
•Shampoo
•Comb & brush
•Toothbrush, toothpaste & floss
•Lip balm and sun screen
•Purell/pre-moistened towelettes
•Deodorant
•Saline solution for contacts
•Extra glasses 
•Sunglasses
•Feminine hygiene products
•Shaving supplies

•Clothing (9 days & 7 nights)  There will be virtually no time or place to do laundry!  
•Comfortable walking shoes/athletic shoes (sandals & thongs not recommended)
•PYO issued free Tour T-shirt to be worn on the airplane, and as announced
•A few other T-shirts
•Casual slacks, jeans, shorts
•Underwear 
•Seasonal hat/sun visor
•Optional swimsuit (Milan hotel pool)
•Pajamas " " " " " " " "

Other Useful Items
•Power plug adapter - same one used for
 Germany, Austria & Italy
•Playing cards/ Ipod
•Camera
•Batteries if needed
•Healthful snacks in plastic bags/packaged individually
•Several sealable plastic bags - very useful!

 PYO “Suggested” Packing List
    Basics, Clothing, Personal/Optional, Euros & Useful Items

*Euros: It’s a good idea to obtain a few Euros before departure.  They are 
available at Travelex, or your bank may be able to order them for you at a 
lower commission.

   *ATMs are quite common in Europe, but may not be close-by when you
    discover you need one!
    *Traveler’s Checks are not recommended. Often they are not accepted.


